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Due to an author oversight, Table S2 in the online Supplemental Information for this article was incorrectly titled ‘‘Dosage Effects
of Imprinted pBet9>synMeg1.’’ The correct title for Table S2 should be ‘‘Dosage Effects of Nonimprinted pBet9>synMeg1.’’ The
authors apologize for any confusion this error may have caused.*Correspondence: j.f.gutierrez-marcos@warwick.ac.uk
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Due to an author oversight, the online Supplemental Information for this Correspondence incorrectly states the geographic
proximity (30 km) of the source of the most similar DNA sequence in GenBank to the muntjac DNA sequences we recovered
from the leeches. The correct proximity is within 55 km. This error does not affect the results of our study. The authors apologize
for any inconvenience this error may have caused.*Correspondence: mtpgilbert@gmail.com
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